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Heat Transfer From Low Aspect
Ratio Pin Fins
The performance of many engineering devices from power electronics to gas turbines is
limited by thermal management. Heat transfer augmentation in internal flows is com-
monly achieved through the use of pin fins, which increase both surface area and turbu-
lence. The present research is focused on internal cooling of turbine airfoils using a
single row of circular pin fins that is oriented perpendicular to the flow. Low aspect ratio
pin fins were studied whereby the channel height to pin diameter was unity. A number of
spanwise spacings were investigated for a Reynolds number range between 5000 and
30,000. Both pressure drop and spatially resolved heat transfer measurements were
taken. The heat transfer measurements were made on the endwall of the pin fin array
using infrared thermography and on the pin surface using discrete thermocouples. The
results show that the heat transfer augmentation relative to open channel flow is the
highest for smallest spanwise spacings and lowest Reynolds numbers. The results also
indicate that the pin fin heat transfer is higher than the endwall heat transfer.
�DOI: 10.1115/1.2812951�
ntroduction
One feature common to all modern gas turbine engines is that

he main gas path temperatures are hotter than the melting point of
arious engine components. As a result, gas turbine airfoils must
e cooled both internally and externally, particularly for the first
tages of the high pressure turbine. Because of these cooling re-
uirements, extracted flow from the compressor is used to circu-
ate through the internal flow passages cast in the blades and
anes. This circulated flow is at a loss in terms of the heated
orking fluid, but is necessary to yield a higher power output

rom the turbine.
The work presented in this paper is to provide a better under-

tanding of internal cooling features such as pin fin arrays. In
articular, the heat transfer and pressure drop across a single row
f pin fins is documented. Pin fins in gas turbine airfoils are
nique in that both the pin and endwall make significant contri-
utions to the wetted heat transfer area. Pin height-to-diameter
atios �H /d� are on the order of one for many applications in
urbine airfoils, which is different than that of compact heat ex-
hangers where it is common to have H /d�0.5 and different than
hat of heat exchangers where it is common to have H /d�4.
rmstrong and Winstanley �1� claim that interpolating between

hese two cases does not solve the turbine application problem
here H /d values are on the order of one.
The results presented in this paper are for single rows of pin

ns with an aspect ratio of H /d=1 with a range of spanwise
pacings between two and eight pin diameters. Reynolds numbers,
ased on pin diameters, ranging as high as 30,000, were studied.
he remainder of this paper documents the relevant literature,
rovides a description of the test facility and methodology, and,
nally, presents the results.

eview of Relevent Literature
Heat transfer from pin fin arrays is a subject of high importance

ith many engineering applications. These applications range
rom compact heat exchangers, boilers for steam turbines, and,
eing relevant to the current study, convective internal cooling of
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gas turbine airfoils. Accounting for size and manufacturing con-
straints, pin fins within gas turbine airfoils typically have aspect
ratios in the range of 0.5�H /d�4 with H being the pin height
and d the pin diameter �2�. Because of the complex nature of the
flow fields, studies have been conducted by numerous researchers
to investigate the heat transfer of pin fin arrays. This review will
provide discussions of the relative differences between the pin and
endwall heat transfer, and the effects of pin spacing, pin aspect
ratio, and Reynolds number.

Relative Pin and Endwall Heat Transfer. Metzger et al. �3�
and VanFossen �4� both reported combined pin and endwall re-
sults for two multiple-row arrays with various geometries. While
there were slight differences in the pin spacings, their results were
for the most part in agreement. Note that Metzger’s arrays had ten
rows in the streamwise direction while VanFossen’s arrays had
four rows in the streamwise direction. The conclusion reached by
both researchers was that the combined pin and endwall heat
transfer is lower than the heat transfer predicted by Zukauskas �5�
for heat transfer from infinitely long tubes in a staggered array.
Note that Zukauskas �5� did not consider the endwall effects.

The results in the literature are not consistent in reporting the
heat transfer on the pin relative to the endwall. In the same study
mentioned above, VanFossen �4� replaced the copper pins with
nonconducting wooden pins. Using an analytical method account-
ing for the different fin efficiencies of the copper and endwall, he
deduced that the heat transfer on the pin is approximately 35%
higher than on the endwall.

Metzger and Haley �6�, however, performed separate tests using
highly conductive copper and nonconductive wooden pins. The
endwalls for both copper and wooden pin tests were made of
copper. For the copper pin tests, the total surface area of the pins
and endwall exposed to the flow were considered when computing
the heat transfer coefficients. For the test results with the wooden
pins, only the endwall area was used to compute the heat transfer
coefficients. Their results indicated relatively good agreement be-
tween the copper and wooden pin fin tests for most of the Rey-
nolds number ranges studied. Metzger et al. �7� used the results
provided by Metzger and Haley �6� to estimate the ratio of pin to
endwall heat transfer deducing that the pin heat transfer was 1.8–
2.0 times higher than the heat transfer on the endwall, which is
higher than that reported by VanFossen �4�.

Chyu et al. �8� reported significantly different results from their
investigation using a sublimation technique. The pin fin mass

transfer was reported to be only 10–20% higher than the endwall.
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lthough Chyu et al. �8� reported a smaller difference between the
in and endwall heat transfer than Metzger et al. �7� and VanFos-
en �4�, the overall conclusion is that the heat transfer on the pin
ns is higher than on the endwall.
Only limited work has been done to resolve the heat transfer

round the circumference of pin fins with aspect ratios relevant to
hose found in gas turbine airfoils. Metzger and Haley �6� reported
ircumferential midline heat transfer data from pins mounted in
arious streamwise locations within an array. Ames et al. �9� also
eported circumferential midline heat transfer data at various
treamwise locations within the array. Both researchers reported
imilar trends in heat transfer coefficients around the circumfer-
nce of the pins.

Effects of Pin Spacing. The available literature suggests that
in spacing significantly affects pin fin array heat transfer. For
ong tube arrays, Zukauskas �5� reported that reducing the stream-
ise spacing increases heat transfer, and though less significant,

ncreasing the spanwise spacing increases heat transfer. Metzger
t al. �10� studied the effect of streamwise spacing on a staggered
rray with his results indicating that the effect of reducing the
treamwise pin spacing significantly increases the array-averaged
eat transfer. Note that the differences are smaller at the high
eynolds numbers.
Simoneau and VanFossen �11� studied the effect of spanwise

pacing on pin surface heat transfer of a single row of pin fins.
imoneau and VanFossen �11� reported that the pin heat transfer
n a single pin was only 7–15% lower than the pin heat transfer of
he row with S /d=2.67 pin spacing although the velocity ratio
etween the two cases was 1.55. They concluded that the maxi-
um velocity was not the proper reference velocity for the Rey-

olds number. When considering flow blockage and recalculating
he Reynolds numbers based on the maximum velocity between
he pins, the heat transfer from the single pin in the channel was
eported higher than the pins from the row with S /d=2.67
pacing.

Regarding inline and staggered arrays, Chyu et al. �8� reported
hat both pin and endwall heat transfer from the staggered array is

uch higher than the inline array heat transfer. This resulted in the
ombined pin and endwall staggered array heat transfer being 10–
0% higher than for the inline array, which is most likely attrib-
ted to differences in flow characteristics.

Effects of Reynolds Number. Although there is variability
mong researchers concerning the Reynolds number dependence
f pin fin arrays, there are larger differences when comparing heat
ransfer from a long pin array and unobstructed duct flow heat
ransfer. For a duct flow, the Reynolds number exponent is 0.8,
hile Zukauskas �5� reports a Reynolds number exponent of 0.6

or long pin arrays. In general, the Reynolds number dependence
as been reported to be between about 0.6 and 0.8 for pin fin
rrays used in gas turbines.

Both Metzger et al. �3� and VanFossen �4� both reported Rey-
olds number exponents of about 0.7 for the combined pin and
ndwall array-averaged heat transfer. Chyu et al. �8� reported dif-
erent Reynolds number dependencies for staggered and inline pin
n arrays. Their study indicated that the staggered array Reynolds
umber exponent is about 0.6, but the inline array Reynolds num-
er exponent is about 0.7.

It is most common in the literature to focus on bulk heat trans-
er measurements from an entire pin fin array rather than spatially
esolved measurements. One of the only studies to have reported
patially resolved heat transfer on the endwall was completed by
zol and Camci �12�, who studied the endwall heat transfer
ownstream of pin fin arrays.

Effects of Pin Aspect Ratio. With respect to the pin fin heat
ransfer, data from the literature suggest that the heat transfer from
ins with aspect ratios relevant to gas turbines �0.5�H /d�4� is

omparable to long pin heat transfer �H /d�4�. Metzger and Ha-
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ley �6� compared the first row pin fin data with a correlation by
Zukauskas �5� for tube bundles showing that the data were within
5% of the correlation for measurements. In agreement with those
findings, Ames et al. �9� obtained first row heat transfer measure-
ments from a pin fin array with their data also in agreement within
11% of the long tube correlation by Zukauskas �5�. Similarly,
Chyu et al. �8� compared their H /d=1 correlation with the long
tube correlation by Zukauskas �5� and found agreement to within
10–20%. Larger discrepancies did occur at lower Reynolds
numbers.

In a review article of staggered pin fin array heat transfer, Arm-
strong and Winstanley �1� presented data by Brigham and VanFos-
sen �13� addressing the effect of pin fin aspect ratio on array-
averaged heat transfer. Their summary indicated little to no
dependency of the pin aspect ratio on the array-averaged heat
transfer for H /d�2 for the given data. There was a reported large
effect of the pin aspect ratio with H /d�4 where the results indi-
cated heat transfer augmentation increasing with increasing values
of H /d. These differences can be explained by the makeup of the
wetted heat transfer area. As was previously discussed, the pin fin
heat transfer is reported to be higher than the endwall heat transfer
for pin fin arrays. As the pin fins become longer, the dominant
heat transfer area is changed from the endwall to the pin fins. The
focus of our study is to show a technique for spatially resolving
heat transfer in a pin array and report on the various effects.

Experimental Facility
To establish the desired measurement resolution on the endwall,

the pin fins and channel were scaled up from actual engine size.
Figure 1 is a schematic representation of the overall test facility.
The flow follows a clockwise path as indicated by the arrows. The
plenum in Fig. 1, which had a flow area relative to the test section
of 115:1, contained a splash plate to prevent the inlet jet from
propagating through the center of the plenum. The plenum also
contained a heat exchanger, which was used to maintain a steady
inlet temperature. Before entering the test section, the flow en-
countered a rounded inlet connection constructed from large pipes
that were quartered. Downstream of the test section, the flow ex-
ited into an extension that makes a transition from duct flow to a
pipe flow. The flow rate was measured using either a venturi or
orifice, depending upon the flow rate, to ensure high accuracy
measurements. The venturi or orifice were installed with 15 pipe
diameters upstream of the flow meter and eight pipe diameters
downstream to be conservative. The flow rate device was then
followed by a butterfly flow control valve and a regulator valve
prior to a blower. A return line is present from the blower to the
plenum to complete the loop. Also note that there was a pressure
regulator valve located in both the discharge and suction lines of
the blower.

The blower was powered by a three-phase electric motor hav-
ing a variable frequency drive. The purpose of the regulator
valves, shown in Fig. 1, was to regulate the operating pressure
inside the closed loop flow system relative to the external pres-
sure. Because the thin film heater, which served as the pin fin
array endwall, was constructed from a nonrigid layered material,

Fig. 1 Schematic of the overall test facility for the pin fin
testing
�to be described later in this section�, the internal test section
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ressure was equilibrated to that of the external surrounding pres-
ure. Equilibrating the pressure to minimize any pressure differ-
nce across the heater ensured that the heater did not bow.

The test section was designed as a parallel plate channel with
he purpose of measuring pin fin and endwall heat transfer from
in fin arrays. The flow area through the channel had a height of
.95 cm and width of 61 cm across the span giving a width to
eight ratio of 64:1. Pressure drop measurements were made to
haracterize the friction factors with and without the pin fins.
tatic pressure taps were installed 6.75 hydraulic diameters up-
tream and 8.75 hydraulic diameters downstream of the pin fin
ow such that the pressure difference was measured over 15 hy-
raulic diameters.

Figure 2 is a schematic showing the basic construction of the
est section itself. At the inlet of the test section, 60 grit sandpaper
trips were installed to promote uniform transition from laminar to
urbulent flow across the span of the channel. The flow developed
or 24 hydraulic diameters prior to the heater and a total of 45
ydraulic diameters prior to the pins.

A heat flux boundary condition was applied for the entire span
f the test section on both the top and bottom surfaces using a
apton-Inconel heater for a total 16 hydraulic diameters in the

treamwise direction. The heaters were comprised of serpentine
nconel strips encapsulated by two layers of Kapton. One side of
he Kapton was covered by a thin layer of copper to provide a

ore uniform heat flux distribution. Although there were multiple
ayers used in building the heaters, the total thickness was only
54 �m. Each heater unit was powered by individual power sup-
lies. A 1 � precision resistor with 1% uncertainty was placed in
eries with the power supplies and the heater to obtain a precise
easurement of the supply current. Using the power calculated

or each test, the net heat flux entering the channel was calculated
ccounting for heat loss

q� =
P − qloss� �2LW�

2LW + 0.5N�d2 �1�

here L is the heater length in the streamwise direction, W is the
eater width, N is the number of pins in the channel, and d is the
in diameter. The denominator defines the wetted area inside the
hannel. To define the heat transfer coefficient for the endwall, the
eference temperature that was used was that of the bulk fluid
emperature up to the axial position of interest computed from a
imple energy balance.

The pin fin endwall measurements were made in the cutaway
egion of the test section top, as shown in Fig. 2. To minimize any
eat losses to the surroundings in this region, a combined air gap
nd zinc selenide window were installed to fill the void. Losses
ere less than 5% at Re=5000 and decreased with increasing
eynolds number. An infrared camera was used to obtain a tem-
erature map across the exposed heater surface. To calibrate the
amera, thermocouples were mounted on the surface of the heater
ith thermally conductive cement.
The pin fins themselves were constructed from copper for the

Fig. 2 Test section for the pin fin array
ndwall experiments. In separate experiments to obtain the pin

ournal of Turbomachinery
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heat transfer measurements, the pin fins were constructed using
balsa wood wrapped with 25.4 �m thick Inconel foil, used as the
resistance heater, as shown in Fig. 3. Type E thermocouples were
embedded under the surface of the foil at the leading, side and
trailing edges of the pin fin. Note that comparisons were done
with the literature to verify that measurements made in these three
locations gave a relatively good average of the pin fin heat trans-
fer coefficients. The especially constructed pin fin heater was
heated with a separate power supply and to reduce any conduction
errors, the pin fin was placed on a nonconducting surface in the
test rig downstream of the endwall heaters.

Uncertainty Analyses
Uncertainty analyses were carried out using the method de-

scribed by Moffat �14�. To obtain a range of uncertainty, the cal-
culations were carried out at both low and high Reynolds numbers
for both the pin fins and endwalls for each data set. The Reynolds
number uncertainty was relatively low at 1.7% and 0.9% for Re
=5013 and 30,484, respectively. The uncertainty on the pin fin
heat transfer coefficients was less than 5% for all cases examined.
A significant portion of the uncertainty in the endwall Nusselt
numbers arose from IR image calibration, which was not neces-
sary for the pin fin heat transfer experiments. Although higher
than for the pin fins, the endwall uncertainty was still reasonable
having a maximum of 7.5%. For the friction factors, the uncer-
tainty was calculated to be 6%.

Reynolds Number Effects on Endwall and Pin Fin Heat
Transfer

Prior to conducting tests with the duct containing the pin fins, a
number of tests were conducted with an open duct containing no
pin fins to compare with standard fully developed correlations.
Those tests indicated that our heat transfer measurements agreed
with the correlations to within better than 7.8% over the range
tested.

For the duct containing the pin fins, measurements were made
with varied pin spacings and Reynolds number. Contour plots of
the endwall heat transfer augmentation are given for the entire
Reynolds number range tested for the S /d=2, 4, and 8 pin spac-
ings in Figs. 4–6. Note that the augmentations �Nu /Nuo� are
given relative to an open channel flow with no pin fins at the same
Reynolds number.

The contours in Fig. 4 for S /d=2 indicate that the location of
the maximum heat transfer augmentation with respect to the pin
row varies with Reynolds number. At low Reynolds numbers, the
maximum heat transfer occurs well downstream of the row. As the
Reynolds number is increased, the maximum heat transfer moves
upstream toward the trailing edge of the pin row. Figure 7 presents
a pitchwise average of the augmentation values at each Reynolds
number along the axial distance measured from the pin fin. In Fig.

Fig. 3 Diagram of the balsa wood pin fin construction
7, it is shown that the peak augmentation level occurs four diam-
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ters downstream of the pin at the lowest Reynolds number and
ust downstream of the pin at the highest Reynolds number.

Reynolds number effects are also seen in Fig. 4 with regard to
djacent wake interactions from the pin fins for S /d=2. For both
e=5013 and Re=7540, the augmentation pattern immediately
ownstream of the pin row appears very mixed out. As the Rey-
olds number is increased to Re=13,072 and above, however, the
eat transfer wakes immediately downstream of the pin row are
uite distinct for remainder of the distance downstream of the pin
ow.

Figure 5 presents the augmentation contours for the S /d=4
pacing. Note that all of the contour plots in Figs. 4–6 contain the
ame physical footprint of actual surface area, which is why fewer
ins are shown in Fig. 5 relative to Fig. 4. Unlike S /d=2 where
he location of the peak heat transfer augmentation is dependent
n Reynolds number, the contours for the S /d=4 spacing indicate
hat the peak heat transfer augmentation always occurs immedi-
tely downstream of the pin fins for all Reynolds numbers. Simi-
ar to S /d=2, the highest heat transfer augmentation occurs at the
owest Reynolds number. The contours in Fig. 5 indicate that less
treamwise distance is required for the flow to become fully
ixed downstream of the pin fins for high Reynolds numbers

Fig. 4 Augmentation contou
elative to low Reynolds numbers. For Re=4986, the contour lev-

11001-4 / Vol. 133, JANUARY 2011
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els show spanwise variations beyond x /d�6. For Re=29,973,
however, the augmentation contours are relatively constant across
the span at x /d=6 indicating that the flow is almost fully mixed.

Augmentation contours in Fig. 6 are for S /d=8, which was the
widest pin spacing tested. This wide spacing resulted in only a
small dependence on Reynolds number for the endwall heat trans-
fer augmentation levels. While the wake region behind the pin is
wider than for the two previous pin fin spacings, much of the
endwall is unaffected by presence of the pin fin. Unlike S /d=2
and 4 where the highest augmentation behind the pin occurred at
the lowest Reynolds number, the highest augmentation occurred at
the highest Reynolds number for S /d=8. The reason for the
higher augmentation at the highest Reynolds number for this very
wide pin spacing is because the pin acts as a single cylinder in
cross flow with no wake interaction with the adjacent pins. At the
lowest Reynolds number, the pin spacing is not enough to fully
augment turbulent flow as compared with the closer spaced pin
fins. For S /d=8, the contour plots indicate a wake region that
extends much further downstream, which is more pronounced at
higher Reynolds numbers. Although the augmentation just down-
stream of the pin fin increases with Reynolds number, the pitch-
wise average, as shown in Fig. 8 indicates no effect of Reynolds

lots for the S /d=2 geometry
r p
number for S /d=8 compared to the pitchwise average results for
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/d=2 shown in Fig. 7. The reason for this is because at a spacing
f S /d=8, the pin fin affects a relatively small area as compared
ith S /d=2 and 4.
Now turning to the measured heat transfer on the pin fins, con-

ider the results shown in Fig. 9. To remain consistent with the
iterature, the pin fin heat transfer results are given in terms of Nud
nd Red where these values are based on the diameter of the pin
ather than the hydraulic diameter as was used in Nu and Re. Also
ote that Red uses the maximum velocity �at the smallest cross
ection of the array� rather than the bulk velocity. Figure 9 indi-
ates that the S /d=2 pin fin heat transfer results agree well with
he long pin correlation given by Zukauskas �5� and the data given
y Metzger and Haley �6� for short pins. Chyu et al. �8� had
redicted 10–20% lower heat transfer over the present testing
ange. The results from Ames et al. �9� are similar to Chyu et al.
8� at low Reynolds numbers but agree quite well with the present
esults at the upper end of the range due to an apparently stronger
eynolds number dependence.
The S /d=4 and 8 pin spacings shown in Fig. 9 yield higher

eat transfer across the Reynolds number range than the S /d=2

Fig. 5 Augmentation contou
in spacing. For a given value of Red, the pin fin heat transfer

ournal of Turbomachinery
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increases as the pin spacing increases. The Reynolds number de-
pendency is stronger for the S /d=4 and 8 pin spacings than ge-
ometries with narrower pin spacing.

The data shown in Fig. 9 indicate that the S /d=4 and 8 pin fin
heat transfer data collapse relatively well using the proper Rey-
nolds number scaling. Using the bulk velocity as a scaling veloc-
ity in the Reynolds number, we investigated whether the heat
transfer from the pin fins at all pin spacings would collapse into a
single curve. The data from all three pin spacings did not collapse
indicating that the smaller spacing �S /d=2� for the pin fins is
quite different than the S /d=4 and 8 cases. The conclusion to be
drawn from this analysis is that velocity alone does not scale the
pin fin heat transfer results.

Figure 10 compares the pin-to-endwall heat transfer ratios as a
function of pin Reynolds number. Note that the endwall heat
transfer is an area-averaged value just as the pin heat transfer is an
area-averaged value. The area over which these measurements
were averaged extends in the streamwise direction between 0.5
diameters upstream and 0.5 diameters downstream of the pin fins.
In the spanwise direction, all of the pin fins shown in the contours

lots for the S /d=4 geometry
r p
in Figs. 4–6 were averaged.

JANUARY 2011, Vol. 133 / 011001-5
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Figure 10 shows that the ratio of pin-to-endwall heat transfer is
trongly dependent on the Reynolds number. The highest ratio
ccurs at the lowest Reynolds number. As the Reynolds number
ncreases, the pin-to-endwall ratio decreases to nearly a constant
alue for the higher Reynolds numbers. Also note that as the pin
pacing is increased, the ratio also increases. Metzger et al. �7�
eported results similar to those obtained for the S /d=2 pin spac-
ng, where he found the pin-to-endwall ratio to be 1.8 and 2.1 for
wo separate multiple-row arrays with geometries of S /d=2.5,
/d=2.5, and H /d=1, and S /d=2.5, X /d=1.5 and H /d=1, re-

pectively. From the present results, the S /d=2 pin spacing
ielded pin-to-endwall ratios of 2.0 at Red=5109 and 1.5 at Red
30,735.
A combination of the pin and endwall measurements into an

rea-averaged Nusselt number the results are shown in Fig. 11.
ote that the area-averaged values are calculated based on the

espective wetted surface areas, which includes 0.5 pin diameters
pstream and 0.5 pin diameters downstream of the array �to be
onsistent with the literature�. Figure 11 indicates that the Rey-
olds number dependence for all three pin spacings differs par-
icularly for S /d=2, which is higher than the other spacings. Re-

Fig. 6 Augmentation contou
erring back to Fig. 9, increased heat transfer was measured on the

11001-6 / Vol. 133, JANUARY 2011
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Fig. 7 Augmentation values of pitchwise-averaged endwall

heat transfer for the S /d=2 geometry
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in fin with larger pin fin spacings. When the pin and endwall heat
ransfer values are combined, however, the opposite is true. The
/d=4 and 8 pin spacings consistently give lower values of Nud

han the S /d=2 geometry for a given Reynolds number. This op-
osite trend occurs because of the proportionally larger area con-
ribution of the endwall to the entire wetted area exposed to the
ow across the pin row. When computing the area average, the

ower heat transfer value on the endwall outweighs the higher
alue on the pin fin.

Figure 11 shows the heat transfer augmentation over fully de-
eloped open duct flow plotted as Nu /Nu0 versus Re for the
/d=2, 4, and 8 pin spacings across the pin row. It has already
een shown that the S /d=2 pin spacing augments heat transfer
uch more effectively than wider pin spacing. As shown in Fig.

1, however, the S /d=2 pin spacing has more of a Reynolds num-
er dependence than S /d=4 and 8. Note that for all three pin
pacings, the Reynolds number dependence is strongest at low
eynolds numbers.

ig. 8 Augmentation values of pitchwise-averaged endwall
eat transfer for the S /d=8 geometry

ig. 9 Pin fin heat transfer coefficients for S /d=2, 4, and 8 as

ompared with results from the literature
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Pin Spacing Effects on Endwall and Pin Fin Heat
Transfer

As described already, there were significant differences for the

different pin spacings. Figure 12 is a plot of Nud
� versus S /d at a

nominal Reynolds number of Red=5000 for the pin fin, endwall,
and the combined pin and endwall heat transfer. One key feature
concerning Fig. 12 is that the pin fin heat transfer is higher with
larger pin spacing. This indicates that the pin fin heat transfer does
not scale with Umax, as was previously discussed. Simoneau and
VanFossen �11� also reported this trend. This difference appears to
be a stronger pin wake interaction with the S /d=2 pin spacing,
but the effect is reduced with the S /d=4 and 8 pin spacings.
Conversely, the endwall heat transfer decreases with increasing
pin spacing. Similar to the pin fin heat transfer, this reduction is
most likely attributed to reduced interaction between the pins as
the spacing is increased. The difference is greater between the
S /d=2 and 4 pin spacings than between S /d=4 and 8. Due to the
endwall being the larger contributor to the wetted area average,
the combined pin and endwall heat transfer is reduced with in-
creased pin spacing. Figure 13 is similar to Fig. 12 except the

Fig. 10 Pin to endwall heat transfer ratio as a function of Red

Fig. 11 Combined pin and endwall heat transfer augmentation
over fully developed open duct flow for the S /d=2, 4, and 8

geometries
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Downloa
esults are based on a Reynolds number of Red=17,500. The same
rends are prevalent at the higher Reynolds number; however, the
in heat transfer relative to the endwall is higher at the lower
eynolds number.
Figure 14 compares the combined pin and endwall heat transfer

ith fully developed duct flow across the entire Reynolds number
ange for all three pin spacings. As shown, there is a significant
eduction in heat transfer augmentation as S /d increases. Again,
he difference is smaller between S /d=4 and 8 than between
/d=2 and 4. As the pin spacing becomes larger, the flow be-

ween the pins becomes more like plain duct flow with less influ-
nce by the pins. As the pin spacing increases, the combined pin
nd endwall heat transfer approaches plain duct flow heat transfer.

Considerable differences among pin spacing are apparent when
bserving line plots of the endwall heat transfer across the pitch of
portion of the duct at different streamwise distances downstream
f the pin row. Figures 15 and 16 are a collection of spanwise line
lots of augmentation levels at both one and five pin diameters
ownstream of the pin row for all three spacings at Re=5000 and
0,000. Note that y /S=0 indicates the center of the center pin in

ig. 12 Dependency of Nud on pin spacing at a Reynolds num-
er of Red=5000

ig. 13 Dependency of Nud on pin spacing at a Reynolds num-

er of Red=17,500
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the image where the data were extracted. For clarity, the original
images from all three geometries that the data were extracted from
were the same physical size.

Figure 15 shows that the S /d=2 pin spacing has little notice-
able difference between the one and five pin diameter locations at
Re=5000, while Fig. 16 shows much more variation between
these two locations at Re=30,000. Significant peaks and valleys
occur for Re=30,000 at S /d=2 at one diameter downstream. This
result indicates strong interaction between the pins for the S /d
=2 pin spacing, particularly for the low Reynolds number. Both
S /d=4 and S /d=8 show more distinct peaks and valleys, particu-
larly at one pin diameter downstream of the pin row. In particular
contrast to S /d=2 at Re=30,000, consider the results for S /d=8,
which shows that for both Reynolds numbers there is little to no
changes in the profiles when comparing one and five diameters
downstream. There is no noticeable changes in the spreading nor
in the peak values for S /d=8 for either Reynolds number. Both
Figs. 15 and 16 show that a reduced heat transfer augmentation
occurs when comparing Re=30,000 to Re=5000 at both one and
five pin diameters downstream of the pin.

Fig. 14 Normalized combined pin and endwall heat transfer
versus the spanwise pin spacing

Fig. 15 Spanwise line plots of normalized heat transfer one

and five pin diameters downstream of the pin at Re=5000
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Downloa
riction Factor Measurements
Similar to the heat transfer measurements, a number of tests

ere conducted with an open duct containing no pin fins to com-
are with fully developed correlations. Those tests indicated that
ur pressure drop measurements agreed with the correlations to
ithin better than 11%. The data presented in this section are
iven in terms of augmentation values and percentage of the pres-
ure drop that is attributed to the pin fins alone.

Figure 17 shows the augmentation levels of the friction factors
or a duct that is 15.5 hydraulic diameters in length containing pin
ns �f� to a fully developed duct that does not contain pin fins �fo�
or a range of pin fin spacings and Reynolds numbers. The data
ndicate a large effect of the pin spacing with the closest spacing
f S /d=2, indicating a significant increase in the friction factor.
his is to be expected given relatively larger changes that oc-
urred for S /d=2 relative to the other two spacings. It is interest-
ng to note that the friction factor augmentation increases with

ig. 16 Spanwise line plots of normalized heat transfer one
nd five pin diameters downstream of the pin at Re=30,000

ig. 17 Friction factor augmentations for the pin fin array over

fully turbulent duct
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Reynolds number as compared with the heat transfer, which
showed the highest augmentations at the lowest Reynolds num-
bers.

An alternative way in which to analyze the data is to consider
the pressure loss that can be contributed to the pin fins relative to
the duct. To analyze the data in this way, it requires for the duct
pressure loss to be subtracted from the total pressure loss resulting
in the pin pressure loss alone. The duct pressure loss was esti-
mated for the duct based on the fully developed correlations. Fig-
ure 18 shows the percentage of pressure loss that the pin causes
relative to the total pressure loss. For S /d=2, the pressure drop
contribution of the pins is above 80% of the total loss.

Conclusions
Pin fin arrays are typical cooling features found inside gas tur-

bine airfoils. Because of limitations, some airfoil designs can only
provide space for a single row of pin fins. The study presented in
this paper presented detailed pin and endwall heat transfer mea-
surements as well as pressure drop measurements for a single row
of pin fins with an aspect ratio of unity. This paper also presented
a method that provided spatially resolved heat transfer on the
endwall. These measurements allowed for good visualization of
the wakes from the pin fins.

The endwall heat transfer measurements indicated significant
differences between the various spanwise spacings between the
pin fins. The largest differences occurred for the S /d=2 geometry
relative to the S /d=4 and 8 geometries. For the S /d=2 spacing,
the peak endwall heat transfer augmentations occurred four pin
diameters downstream of the pin for Reynolds numbers less than
13,000. In contrast, the higher Reynolds numbers and at all Rey-
nolds numbers for the other spacings resulted in the peak heat
transfer occurring immediately downstream of the pin fins. The
endwall data also indicated that there were strong interactions
between the wakes for S /d=2 relative to S /d=8, where the S /d
=8 showed essentially no effect from the adjacent pins. Because
the pins for S /d=8 acted independently, very little augmentation
resulted for the endwall surface.

The pin heat transfer results were similar to the endwall data in
terms of the largest differences occurring for S /d=2 relative to
S /d=4 and 8. What is different for the pin heat transfer compared
to the endwall heat transfer, however, is that the lowest heat trans-
fer occurred for S /d=2 relative to S /d=4 and 8. We hypothesize
that lower heat transfer occurs because of the nature of the bound-
ary layer on the pin fins. The higher acceleration of the flow
through the row of pin fins at the closer spacing may be suppress-

Fig. 18 Contribution of pin pressure drop relative to the total
pressure drop for a fully turbulent duct flow
ing the boundary layer from transitioning to a turbulent boundary
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ayer. Further investigation is needed in this regard. It is important
o note, however, that given the large weighting of the endwall
rea, the overall area-averaged values of Nusselt numbers agreed
ore closely with the endwall data rather than with the pin fin

ata. It is also interesting to note that relative to the endwall data,
he pin fin heat transfer values are much higher.

The pressure drop measurements also indicated larger friction
actor augmentations occurred for the closest pin spacings. In con-
rast to the heat transfer data, however, is that the highest augmen-
ations occurred at the highest Reynolds number whereas the end-
all heat transfer data indicated that the highest augmentations
ccurred at the lowest Reynolds numbers. More important, how-
ver, is that the data showed that as much as 80% of the pressure
oss through the duct resulted from the pin fins for S /d=2 and
nly 25% for S /d=8. In an airfoil design, the additional pressure
oss penalty needs to be weighed relative to the overall gain one
ets from the heat transfer benefit.
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omenclature
d � pin diameter

Dh � unobstructed duct hydraulic diameter
�P � pressure difference

f � friction factor
fo � baseline, fo=0.5072 Re−0.3 �15�
G � total irradiation onto a surface
h � heat transfer coefficient based on bulk

temperature
H � channel and pin fin height
k � thermal conductivity
L � length
N � number of pin fins

Nu � Nusselt number based on Dh, hDh /k
Nud � Nusselt number based on d, hd /k
Nuo � baseline, Nuo=0.022 Re0.8 Pr0.5 �16�

P � power; perimeter
Pr � Prandtl number
q� � heat flux
Re � Reynolds number based on U and Dh, UDh /	

Red � Reynolds number based on Umax and d,
Umaxd /	

S � spanwise spacing between pin centers
T � temperature

U � average velocity in unobstructed channel
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Umax � maximum average velocity between the pin
fins

W � width
x, y � streamwise and spanwise distances

Greek
	 � dynamic viscosity

 � density, radiation reflectivity

Subscripts
- � spanwise averaged value

� � area averaged to include endwall and pin
0 � unobstructed duct base line condition
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